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Introduction

This article examines the ways in which men and women remember men’s place in,
and experiences of, family life in postwar England during a period when a new ideal of
fatherhood arguably emerged. Based on forty-four oral history testimonies with men
and women, this article adds a new dimension to existing literature in gender history
by closely examining men’s and women’s perspectives on the same issues. Focusing
on decisions around family planning, experiences of pregnancy and birth, and the
division of labour in the home, the article analyses how men and women understood
their respective roles as parents-to-be and as new parents; how they negotiated the
expectations of those around them; and the extent to which the gendering of childcare
responsibilities persisted in the decades between 1950 and 1990.

Despite the advent of second-wave feminism and multiple challenges to stereo-
typed roles for men and women within the home over this period, it is clear from this
material that parenting often remained a gendered and gendering experience for indi-
viduals. While a considerable change in men and women’s perceptions of an idealised
role for fathers appears to have occurred in the decades after the Second World War, this
perception of increased paternal involvement was not always matched by an increase
in fathers’ actual involvement. The involvement of the father in parenting continued
to vary considerably at the individual level, as had been the case in the first half of
the century. Interviewees arguably used and incorporated changing gendered norms,
and created gendered and non-gendered identities to manage a workable private life
as they became parents. The identity of ‘parent’ could allow for a flexible sharing of
duties in childcare, but most interviewees presented themselves as ‘mother’ or ‘father’
within the context of a retrospective interview.

The article contributes to growing historiography on the role of fathers within
modern British family life.1 Historians such as Joanne Begiato (Bailey), Julie-Marie
Strange, Lynn Abrams, Margaret Williamson and Laura King have demonstrated
that affectionate fathers can be found in numerous periods and throughout Britain.
Irrespective of a family’s social and economic circumstances, close bonds could be
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formed between fathers and children.2 Of course, this was never true of all families,
and alongside such affectionate fathers were men who were distant and even abusive.3

Simultaneously, fatherhood fluctuated in its prominence within popular culture, as
fathers were demonised and celebrated at different points in time.4 Elizabeth Roberts
and, more recently, Laura King locate the beginnings of the modern shift in men’s
involvement in family life and a new emphasis on shared decision-making between
parents in the interwar period. In postwar Britain, there was a more intensified interest
in fatherhood, particularly amongst the media, and a ‘family-orientated’ masculinity
emerged.5 Fatherhood was a convenient way to help men position themselves and be
positioned socially within ‘normal’, peacetime, family life, and away from soldierhood
and war – in Britain and beyond. Arguably this increased cultural emphasis on men’s
family roles and identities echoed an increasing involvement of men in family life,
but there remained substantial diversity over the degree to which men played an active
role in the home in the 1940s and 1950s.6 Research from the 1960s found that while
men were taking on an important share in childcare, this rarely represented an equal
division of labour.7

Further, pioneering sociological studies focusing specifically on fatherhood in
the 1970s and 1980s presented a mixed picture.8 Outlining the impetus for his study,
Brian Jackson noted, ‘Doubtless every generation has to discover fatherhood afresh;
but there seemed reasonable grounds for suspecting that some significant shift might
just be afoot’.9 In contrast, Charlie Lewis was more sceptical about claims that the
1970s and 1980s had seen a sudden and novel increase in men’s involvement in
family life, commenting that such claims were ‘as old and perhaps as prominent as
the notion of patriarchy’, and that women remained primarily responsible for the
home and children.10 This article takes a historical perspective to interrogate gendered
perspectives on change and continuity to men’s roles from the late 1940s to the 1980s
in relation to three main areas: family planning and conception; pregnancy and birth;
and infant care.

By the end of the twentieth century, the nuclear family itself was destabilised:
Jane Lewis, for example, writing in 2003, argued that ‘artificial reproduction and the
increasingly messy nature of intimate relationships mean that the family is no longer
“natural”; biological and social motherhood and fatherhood can be separated’.11 Lewis
noted that most children spent at least some time growing up in a ‘non-traditional’
household.12 However, the reasons why these changes occurred, the point in time in
which change began, and the degree of continuity which has remained, are all issues
of intense debate.13 In recent years scholars have turned their attention to the postwar
period, using gender as a means to analyse developments in sex and marriage, family,
and the relationship between men and women at home and in the workplace.14 Despite
this interest, there has not been the same attention paid to the relationship between
men, work and home that there has been for women. If we are to fully understand
these social changes, considering how men’s place in the home was conceived is
crucial.15

This article therefore extends existing scholarship on postwar British society and
the gender relationships which underpinned it by focusing on the role of men within
family life. The article interrogates the spaces between ideals and lived experience,
evident in the oral history material, and offers a new perspective on debates around
continuity and change in men’s domestic role. It argues that, while ideals of fatherhood
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and the role of men in the home dramatically shifted in the postwar period, there were
nonetheless important continuities in the gendered division of labour within the home.
This period saw a new ideal of highly involved and ‘hands on’ fatherhood in England,
and this sense of change was highlighted by interviewees. However, overriding this
semblance of change were two factors. Firstly, though ideals and practices of both
motherhood and fatherhood were changing, there was little evidence of these roles
merging or the gendering of parenthood practices and identities disappearing. Secondly,
the division of labour and responsibility for children in practice changed little: women
continued to do the majority of childcare in this period. Factors such as class and region
influenced expectations, but there was also significant variation between families of
the same background, suggesting that interpersonal dynamics and individual behaviour
also played a role.

Methodology and sources

This exploration of men’s changing familial roles is based on an analysis of two oral
history collections, one with men and one with women, which together comprise a
total of forty-four testimonies. The two authors conducted these oral history interviews
independently, and have subsequently brought them together for further analysis for this
co-authored article. Twenty-one of the interviews were with fathers and twenty-three
with mothers. The interviews with men were conducted in 2013–2014 specifically
by Laura King for a study about men’s experiences of their partners’ pregnancies,
childbirth and infant care. In three cases, participants’ partners also took part in the
interview, and in a further case, one participant’s wife was present in the room, and
contributed at one point. Male interviewees were found through local community
groups, online advertising and advertising in community spaces such as libraries, as
well as snowballing. The sample were mostly located in the north of England, but
had lived throughout the country and abroad in small numbers too. Many were highly
educated and a significant number were or had been engaged with socialist and feminist
politics. Most couples in the sample brought their children up together in at least the
early years of their lives, though a significant minority subsequently separated. Indeed,
given that the subject matter of the original research project focused on men and family
life, it can be reasonably assumed that this group of men were especially concerned
with their roles as fathers.

The interviews with women were carried out between 2002 and 2009 for a project
about motherhood in post-1945 England by Angela Davis. The interviews with women
were all one-on-one with the exception of Eve whose husband was also present. The
female interviewees were found through community and women’s groups and snow-
balling with interviewees putting other women they knew into contact with the in-
terviewer. Interviewees were selected to include a range of locations and educational
backgrounds. However, educated middle-class women most often volunteered them-
selves to contribute to the research and most were living in the south of England
at the time of the interview. Snowballing further encouraged the over-representation
of the middle class and highly educated, as women tended to recommend women from
the same socioeconomic background as themselves. None of the women entered into
motherhood as single parents and the majority (although not all) were married to the
fathers of their children at the time of their births. A significant number had been single
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parents at some point due to death or divorce, and some women had later entered into
new relationships. The majority of interviewees for both projects were white and most
originated from the United Kingdom. These two sets of interviews were subsequently
re-used to provide a comparative perspective specifically for this co-authored article.16

Both authors examined all interviews in order to provide a new analysis on this subject
matter; adding to the complexity and richness of the research and demonstrating the
potential for collaborative work across separate oral history research projects.

All interviewees became parents between 1948 and 1990. Most interviewees and
their children were born in England.17 They were drawn from various occupational
backgrounds, which would largely be classified as middle class, and the sample was,
overall, a highly educated one. Middle-class couples are of particular interest here
because the narrative of change in gender roles that sociologists believed they were
documenting in postwar Britain was presented as being most advanced for these
groups.18 In their 1973 book The Symmetrical Family, Michael Young and Peter
Willmott suggested that the division of labour between men and women was becoming
less marked and that the professional middle class was the vanguard of this change.
They argued that men and women were moving towards more or less equal roles,
both working in the home and outside it, with the home becoming central to social
life and social identities. This trend would, therefore, have been most visible amongst
middle-class couples, such as the men and women interviewed here, should it have
occurred.

In oral history, variables such as social background, geographic location, ethnicity
and religion intersect with gender as men and women tell their life stories. Class is
identified as an important but ‘fuzzy’ variable, with a large degree of overlap between
different groups.19 This was particularly so in the latter half of the twentieth century, as
cultural norms relating to parenting held by different class groups were to some extent
converging after the Second World War, although differences in practices remained.20

Like class identities, it is clear that local and regional variations remained important,
and it is easy to find evidence that individual experiences were shaped by the local
context in which they lived. In this article, we take into account such differences,
although we predominantly draw on gender as our key question of analysis to focus
on the difference in men and women’s perspectives.

The interviews were conducted in two periods, which, despite being chronolog-
ically close, differed markedly in social, economic and political terms. This shaped
the interviewees’ reflections. The interviews with women by Angela Davis were un-
dertaken in a generally more optimistic time where new initiatives in childcare and
support for working families were encouraging women to enter the workforce and the
jobs were available for them to do so. The Labour government of 1997–2010 priori-
tised support for working parents generally, and working mothers in particular, in the
form of childcare and tax credits. In his Comprehensive Spending Review speech on
12 July 2004, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, Gordon Brown, declared the twenty-
first century as the era of universal childcare.21 The women interviewed at this time
were therefore living in a period of change which facilitated a new relationship between
home and work for many women. The increased support for working mothers that they
saw in comparison to when they were raising their own children may have encouraged
them to focus on the increased opportunities they perceived as being open to women.
As Jane Lewis has argued, the ideal of a male breadwinner, and mother as primary
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caregiver, dominated attitudes about the family for much of the twentieth century. In
both samples, in the 1940s and 1950s, only an exceptional few of the mothers and the
wives/partners of the men interviewed worked when their children were below school
age. The majority took a period of time out of paid labour before returning, usually
part-time, once their children were at school. This reflected national trends and social
expectations; formal marriage bars were no longer in place, but social norms encour-
aged women to leave work upon marriage or, increasingly as the period progressed,
upon having children. Sample tables from the 1951 census showed that 4.5 per cent
of the women with children under one year of age were in paid work, and less than
a quarter of married women in total. As the period progressed more mothers were in
paid work. By the end of the 1970s one in six women returned to employment within
six months of having their first baby, rising to one in four at twelve months. Between
1988 and 1998, the employment rate for women with children under five rose from
36 per cent to 50 per cent. Thus, the state support for working women in the early 2000s
arguably contributed to a sense of optimism about gender equality in the workplace
and home.

In contrast the men were interviewed by Laura King in the aftermath of the 2007–8
financial crisis, a period when many of the services set up to support working families by
the previous administration were at risk under the Conservative-led Coalition. Working
mothers were arguably worst affected by the crisis and resulting tax rises, cuts to
benefits and public services, and rising unemployment. Indeed female unemployment
rose from 678,000 in 2008 to 1.08 million in 2013, a level previously seen in 1988.22

This challenged contemporary assumptions about the inevitability of women’s labour
market participation. However, this was also a period in which the Coalition government
was combining traditional Conservative values promoting the private family unit, and
Liberal Democrat initiatives to promote gender equality.23 Fathers’ roles were being
renegotiated, not least through the offer of extended parental leave to be shared with
their partners. Few men interviewed, however, acknowledged or seemed aware of these
policy initiatives.

While there are significant differences in the collections, the interviews are in
other ways comparable. Both sets of interviews were semi-structured and followed the
model described by Penny Summerfield.24 Focusing on the life cycle, the interview
format encouraged the respondents to consider their own lives in comparison to their
parents and children, and within a wider trajectory of social change. All interviews
centred on the interviewee’s experience of parenting, placing their subjectivity as
mother or father at the forefront, and asked interviewees to place their subjective
experiences in relation to their partner. Our analysis acknowledges the individuality
of each collection, and each interview, and pays attention to the fact that oral history
interviews are co-created between interviewee and interviewer and tell as much about
the moment they were undertaken as past events. Nonetheless, we believe oral history
is a particularly effective methodology to access subjective attitudes and experiences.
The benefits of being able to compare the accounts of men and women outweigh the
limitations brought by the fact the interviews were not conducted at the same time
or by the same interviewer. Our analysis demonstrates the possibilities of scholarly
collaboration to realise the potential of existing data sets as new research questions
arise, particularly as there are strong ethical arguments for the reuse of interviews to
maximise the opportunity this data presents. Both collections offer rich resources and
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considered together offer an opportunity to explore men’s and women’s perspectives
of men’s changing role in the family alongside one another.

Concentrating on three themes – family planning and conception; pregnancy and
childbirth; and infant care – this article examines how men’s role in the home and family
life was understood by each generation, from the perspectives of both men and women.
Despite social changes in the decades after the Second World War, from the impact of
second-wave feminism to the rise of cohabitation, there was also striking continuity
in parenting practices and the different roles performed by men and women into the
1980s. The article suggests this was based on particular beliefs about inherent gendered
differences. Yet, despite the discussion of such gender-based differences, both men and
women insisted at the time of interview that there had been substantial and significant
changes in men’s roles over their lifetimes. Indeed, as King has argued, change can
occur in ideas and practices of masculinity and femininity without any substantial shift
in how the two are positioned in relation to each other.25 In other words, there was
change in understandings of motherhood and fatherhood, but the relationship between
these roles remained similar. Across the accounts of both men and women, there was
an almost Whiggish sense of continual improvement in the behaviour and attitudes
of fathers. This article critically examines such notions of change; compares men’s
and women’s articulation of change and continuity; and argues that both the men and
women interviewed highlighted differences in their respective roles in family life,
even if they also spoke of equality and a substantial shift from previous generations.
Men were likely to defer to their wives or partners whom they viewed as ultimately
responsible for and more expert in looking after children and home. Women expected
their husbands or partners to contribute, but branded this as ‘help’. Thus, although
we can find evidence of changing patterns of behaviour, this change was limited by
a specifically gendered understanding of an inherent and continuing difference in the
way men and women contributed to and were responsible for family life.

Family planning and conception

Decisions to start a family and discussions around what that family will look like are an
obvious starting point to understand the ways in which gender roles and expectations
influence parenting dynamics. The respective roles of men and women in controlling
fertility in the twentieth century have been much debated.26 Kate Fisher has suggested
that from the First World War to the 1960s men were often seen as responsible for
securing contraception and largely taking care of this aspect of marital relations.27

Furthermore, Fisher suggests that family planning was often tacitly negotiated between
wife and husband, rather than being part of an open discussion.28 In a separate study,
Fisher and Simon Szreter found there were marked class and regional differences
in attitudes towards contraception and the actual methods used.29 Based on their
interviews with men and women born between 1901 and 1931, undertaken for their
study of sexual behaviour for the period 1918 to 1963, Fisher and Szreter found
that, even among this older generation, ‘middle-class women were more prepared to
be directly involved in contraception and as a result family limitation was initially
approached as a joint problem for couples in discussion with each other’.30

Fisher and Szreter were interviewing an earlier generation than the mainly middle-
class couples discussed in this article, who were born between 1924 and 1952. A
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majority claimed that family size was a shared decision, and many of the men and
women interviewed spoke of relatively open discussions about sexuality and family
planning with their partner. This arguably reflects the middle-class composition of
the interviewees in this study, but potentially indicates significant change in attitudes
towards fertility and sexuality in the postwar period. Notably, men and women alike
talked at length about wanting a family and what that family might look like; and there
was little evidence of men’s ambivalence to having children that Marcus Collins found
in an earlier period.31 While the testimonies are present selves remembering what they
thought and how they acted several decades earlier, and are not a record of their actual
feelings or behaviour at this time, these interviewees indicated that they now think, and
want to present themselves as having thought then, that family size should be a shared
decision.

Marjorie, born in 1931, had the first of her four children in Oxford in 1959.
Her husband was working at the University where she had also studied. She said the
family was planned around her husband’s career, but that they were both involved in
the decision making: ‘to start with we knew we couldn’t possibly cope with having
children because my husband was doing . . . his third year of his doctorate’. When he
finished they thought ‘it didn’t matter so desperately if a baby came along’. Women
who had children later in the period presented a similar picture of shared decision
making. Karen, born in 1945, had four children, born in 1967, 1970, 1984 and 1985.
When asked whether she and her husband had planned to have two and then two later
she said, ‘we had actually talked about it, right at the beginning . . . It was something
that we thought would be nice’.

Male interviewees also used this language of shared decision-making regarding
family planning. Born in 1942, in a working-class area of Leeds, Mike had worked
his way up through the clothing industry. Mike discussed his and his wife’s approach
to family planning in the early 1970s and placed this in a wider generational narrative
of change. He tried continually to involve his wife, who was also present, in the
conversation, and said ‘we thought things out very, very carefully, didn’t we?’, adding,
‘I don’t think my mum and dad did, so much’. Mike and his wife agreed she should
give up work when the children were young, demonstrating the persistence of more
traditional gender roles within this framework of shared decision making. Edward, born
1940, and his wife Lily, whose only child was born in 1976, also presented their family
planning as a joint endeavour when asked whether they had discussed having children,
saying ‘we weren’t going to have one for six months after we got married’. Problems
with fertility meant their son was actually conceived some years later. The fact they
were interviewed together likely encouraged this retelling of a shared experience:
throughout their account of having a family, they spoke in agreement, filling in the
narrative together. However, Edward also suggested that medical staff treated him as
uninvolved when they were having fertility problems, indicating continuing norms
could be in tension with their relationship. Born in 1950, Alex met his wife in the
1970s and they married in 1975, after she had divorced her first husband. Alex used
a shared language of ‘we’ in describing the couple’s decisions: ‘We had no desperate
desire to have children . . . but we thought actually if you don’t, you’ve got long, long
twilight years to regret it’. He did not differentiate between his and his wife’s desires,
presenting a united decision-making process throughout the interview. They had four
children born between 1979 and 1986.
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The decision over family size was also presented as one that was reached jointly.
Hayley was born in 1926 and brought up in Welwyn Garden City, Hertfordshire.
Having worked as a research chemist in Bristol, she left work when the family moved
to Essex and had their first child in 1956. Hayley recalled their decision to have three
children: ‘I wanted to have four really, coz I was one of four, and he wasn’t that keen
because he was one of two [laughing] so we compromised with three’. Diana’s three
children were born in 1958, 1959 and 1964. The first two were born when the couple
were living in South Oxfordshire to fit with her husband’s career in the RAF. Their
last child was born in Yemen where he was then stationed. When asked if they planned
their children as they did, Diana answered, ‘yes we did, in fact we decided you know
we’d have one, and then we’d have another one and then said yes, we’ll have another
one [laughing] . . . we were going to have four. But we ended up with a dog for the
youngest one . . . Coz I think I said no’. For middle-class couples, such as Hayley
and Diana, starting their families in the late 1950s, the decision to have children and
the number of children they would have was assumed to be something which couples
would have control over, and it would be a decision they would reach together.

However within this overall picture of joint decision-making, some women, such
as Diana in her recollection that she ‘said no’, also hinted that they had ultimate
responsibility for family planning. There were also some men who indicated that their
wives’ held greater responsibility in decisions about having children. Fred had one
daughter in 1961, and although he wanted more, and in particular a boy, his wife
wanted to return to her career in nursing. He added, ‘she had given me one child, as it
were, and that was my lot! I didn’t argue with her’. This trend became more pronounced
as the period progressed. For example, when asked whether she and her husband had
planned to have their first child in 1960, a year after marrying, Claire replied, ‘Oh yes,
we’d planned to have children as soon as we got married’. In total the couple had six
children. Discussing whether this was also planned she said, ‘Well we meant to have
eight, but then we had six and decided enough was enough’. She added, jokingly, that
‘We were bad at birth control [laughing]. I didn’t want to go on the pill because I
saw my female friends getting grumpy and putting on weight’. While presenting her
choice not to go on the pill in a humorous way, Claire also implied that whilst they
envisioned their future family together, the form of contraception was her choice. Pam
had two children born in 1977 and 1983. When discussing family size she focused on
her own wishes, and did not discuss her husband’s views: ‘I definitely didn’t want one
so I suppose yes I did want two, and I wanted to have them close together because I
didn’t want a big gap like I had [with my sibling]’. However later in the interview Pam
recalled speaking to her doctor and she referred to the decision on starting a family
as one that ‘we’ (she and her husband) made, indicating that while contraception may
have increasingly been viewed as a woman’s responsibility, this was still understood
within a context of joint decision-making. She explained: ‘the doctor said to me don’t
you think you’ve left it a bit late, because I was thirty [laughs] . . . I said, “No I don’t
think so”. We wanted to wait so we had a few years together first and we had a house
and we were ready for a baby’. Pam’s comments indicate that, while she had her own
views on the subject which she expected to realise, she also thought that starting a
family was something which couples should decide upon together.

Interviewees’ often implicit recognition of their power over such decisions perhaps
reflected changing contraceptive technologies, and particularly the invention of the
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contraceptive pill. This was first available in Britain in 1961, although only for married
women, and could enable women to take more control over their own fertilty. By 1964
an estimated 480,000 women were taking the drug.32 While the pill was not the first
contraceptive method under a woman’s control, and while there is evidence that the
educated, middle-class women were already aware of methods of family limitation,
Hera Cook believes the introduction of the contraceptive pill was a turning point
because of its increased efficacy and the opportunity women had to make autonomous
decisions about their own fertility with ease.33 Camilla, who had three children in the
early 1960s, discussed the impact of the pill: ‘I mean after the pill came out, it was my
saving, things of course changed and I didn’t have any more, but I really don’t know
[laughs] what would have happened otherwise’.34 It is noteworthy that she spoke in the
first-person singular here, and described the pill as changing her life, with no mention
of her husband. The women’s liberation movement also encouraged women to take
back control over their bodies in the context of their relationships and encounters with
medical practitioners, which may have affected women’s actions at the time and the
way those women spoke retrospectively.35 Donald also indicated that it was his partner
who had the ultimate say in family size. The couple met through a socialist group
and it was partly the excitement of being part of this socialist, feminist movement that
made him reluctant to change this life by having children. Yet ultimately they had one
son in 1983 because, ‘she really wanted to, and she’s a very strong woman, erm, so I
did’. Donald implied that while a joint decision, it was largely led by the desires of his
partner.

In their narratives of family planning, men’s and women’s accounts suggest
decision-making was, already by the 1950s and increasingly in the decades after,
talked about as shared, particularly for middle-class couples, even if their accounts
intimated that women had the final say. This supports Fisher and Szreter’s findings
that, while male responsibility for contraception had been the norm before the 1960s
(and this was most pronounced in working-class couples), a gender reversal occurred
in subsequent decades, beginning within the educated middle classes. As female con-
traceptive methods became better known and more widely available, women were
increasingly seen as responsible for contraception.36 This change, already underway
by 1950s with technologies such as the cap, accelerated with the introduction of the
contraceptive pill in the 1960s. Interviewees who had children in the 1970s and 1980s
indicated contraception was seen as a woman’s responsibility with the associated con-
sequence that women were now able to have the final say about family size. Indeed,
this also reflected the context of the 2000s and 2010s when the interviews took place,
when media reports suggested that young women were also seen to be responsible for
male methods of birth control.37 However, while in practice the interviewees indicated
that by the later decades of the twentieth century the pill gave women a greater ability
to control family size, this was not the ideal they presented in their accounts. Both men
and women thought having children should be a joint decision and this belief shaped
their narratives.

Pregnancy and birth

Although ‘fathercraft’ classes were established as early as the interwar period, it was
not until later in the twentieth century that men were encouraged to take a more
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active role in pregnancy and birth. This development parallels increasing provision of
antenatal care for women.38 For women who were pregnant in the 1950s and 1960s
antenatal care was often limited to check-ups and did not include antenatal education
or childbirth preparation classes. Men were therefore not excluded from such classes;
they did not exist. Fiona went to private antenatal classes in Brighton in the late 1960s
because there was nothing similar provided on the National Health Service (NHS).
She said her husband ‘thought it was rather funny all these classes’, but did go to ‘one
or two’. The birth educator Sheila Kitzinger started the first Natural Childbirth Trust
(the National Childbirth Trust after 1961) couples’ antenatal classes in the country,
in Oxfordshire, in the late 1950s.39 As classes increased in number from the 1960s,
both privately and on the NHS, various factors deterred men’s involvement. Even if the
classes took place in the evening, it was difficult for men who worked long hours or
had a long commute to attend. Indeed this was also a problem for working women. In
addition, the classes were seen as being for women: the medical aspects of pregnancy
were still framed as women’s business. Liz had three children born between 1973 and
1980. She said, ‘antenatal classes were just for women. Men weren’t encouraged to
go’. Edward discussed his role during his wife’s pregnancy in the mid-1970s ‘only as
a taxi’. Men were not welcomed at the antenatal classes his wife attended, though he
was there for the birth. His wife highlighted that he was teaching at that time, and ‘so
going with me to appointments a] wasn’t the done thing anyway and b] [he] couldn’t,
because he couldn’t have time off school’. Barry described feeling ‘partially’ involved
in his wife’s pregnancy in 1972, noting that his work was ‘taking up quite a bit of
time’. He thought he ‘did all that I felt was necessary’. He talked to his wife about the
pregnancy, but it was not practical for him to attend classes, and ultimately he reflected
that he did not want to do so at the time.

Ben, whose first two children were born in Reading, discussed a different kind
of experience in the 1970s, borne out of a different kind of relationship dynamic he
felt he had with his wife. He felt involved, noting he and his wife always did things
together, and went to as many classes as possible. Other men hinted that much as
they might have felt involved, their partner remained in charge of everything related
to the pregnancy and the baby. This was the case for James, who went to the requisite
classes leading up to the birth of his first child in 1986, where he made friends and felt
involved, but noted that his wife ‘was organising most stuff, so I was going along and
helping out as best as possible’. James’s description of his role as ‘helping out’ was
not so different from the language men and women used to describe the role of fathers
thirty years before, again indicating that despite substantial change in expectations and
practices of fathers around pregnancy, there were also continuities.

In the 1950s and 1960s most men were not present at their children’s births
whether at home and in hospital. In Newson and Newson’s 1950s study of Nottingham
families, fathers were present in 13 per cent of home births.40 Few hospitals let any lay
person, male or female, into the delivery at this time. Tania’s second, third and fourth
children were born at home in 1953, 1954 and 1962. She said, ‘of course, in those days
they didn’t have the husband there. Although he was in the house when [my second
son] was born . . . but they didn’t have them in the room’. Through using the word
‘they’ Tania indicated that it was the choice of the midwife and perhaps wider social
convention rather than a personal decision that she and her husband made. Similarly
Brian described what happened when his wife gave birth at home in 1967. He noted,
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‘I was there when Eve started in labour but her mother came, now her mother was a
bit of a matriarch . . . I saw the head, you know, appear and Eve’s mother said you can
get out, she said, this is nothing to do with men’.

Home births could, however, open up the possibility of men’s presence, and King
argues it was here that change first occurred.41 Glenda, for example, described her
husband’s support during the birth of her two children in 1952 and 1954: ‘I valued
my husband’s presence . . . because I mean you’re not left on your own when you’re
at home and I could howl and scream and moan whereas nurses always put a stiff
upper lip on it, he was always very kind’. Likewise, Harry and Rose described how
the young midwife involved in their second child’s birth in 1952 was keen to involve
Harry. Though reluctant at first, Harry agreed to be there, and concluded that apart from
their wedding day, ‘it was the loveliest experience of my life, and I could recommend
anybody to attend, I could truthfully now’. Whilst there was some degree of choice for
women giving birth at home, those doing so at hospital were usually alone. No relative
was allowed to be present. Fiona, for example, described how when her first child was
born in 1966, ‘there was no fathers, you couldn’t possibly have a father in the room,
they’ll get in the way or whatever’. Fiona said her husband ‘didn’t even know he had
a son until nine o’clock that morning when he rang up’.

By the latter part of the 1960s more husbands were present in hospitals for at
least part of labour if not the delivery. Amanda’s first child was born in hospital in
Bristol in 1965. She said, ‘my husband did actually come in, which was probably
unusual, it wasn’t really planned . . . he came up to visit me, and they just sort of put
a mask on him’. From the 1970s onwards attitudes changed more extensively. Fathers
found they were not just allowed but indeed expected to be present at their children’s
births, reflecting something of a shift in the understanding of their relative importance
in family life. By the 1970s and early 1980s, when almost all births took place in
hospital, over half of men attended their children’s births, and evidence suggests that
by the end of the 1990s about 90 per cent did so.42

By the 1980s the majority of husbands (and partners) interviewed were present
at their children’s births. Bev’s first child was born in 1987 after a number of years
of fertility treatment and the couple were both very involved with the pregnancy. Bev
explained, ‘We knew it was a boy . . . Right from early on. And we’d chosen his name
and everything’. However the birth challenged their shared involvement as her husband
was pushed into the background and left as a marginal figure:

I went in for my caesarean, things weren’t going too well, and they said to my husband, ‘It’ll either
be [our son] coming out or me coming out. He wouldn’t get us both out alive’. And . . . then when
he was . . . called in . . . I was in the recovery room. He was called in. Told to sit by my bed . . . he
thought they’d left him there on his own to say his goodbyes . . . And at that point, he just didn’t
know our son had been born healthy.

Bev said by the time their second child was born in 1990 many changes in care had
taken place. She was now able to make a ‘very detailed birth plan’ which the hospital
‘strictly followed’ and her husband was present throughout. Bev said she was told her
husband could have even been present during a caesarean and added ‘You know, even
within those few years. Things had changed greatly’.

Men’s attendance at birth was an area in which new expectations of fathers were
realised in changing practices. The 1970s saw a dramatic and rapid shift towards
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men’s presence becoming the norm, from a small minority attending pre-1970 to over
70 per cent of men attending at least some part of the birth in numerous studies from the
1970s onwards.43 The increase in men’s attendance at classes, appointments and birth
itself indicates a new belief in the role of husbands as emotional and practical support
for their wives, and furthermore, in their rights and responsibilities as fathers. Being
equally involved in decision-making around family size, and moreover, playing some
role in the pregnancy and birth could indicate their emotional commitment to family
life. Yet, men’s accounts of childbirth indicate they felt there remained a limit to their
involvement. Whilst women highlighted men were getting involved, many fathers felt
rather on the sidelines during this time; George, for example, described his feeling of
being ‘a bit like a spare thumb’ and ‘helpless’ during his second child’s birth in 1975.
He added ‘I felt I should be more involved than I was . . . I just felt like I should be
able to do rather more than I was able to do’. This was a common sentiment; James
even joked that he was probably a ‘hindrance’ when his children were born in the late
1980s. The experience of birth could be an emotional and positive experience for men,
but could also underline their relative lack of involvement bringing to the forefront
a tension between an ideal of an emotionally engaged and active father and a more
complex reality. This tension became starker in the retrospective interview because
pressures towards actively engaged fathers, in birth and beyond, had increased from
the 1990s onwards.

Caring for babies and children

Numerous researchers have examined men’s involvement in infant care, from various
disciplinary perspectives.44 This involvement should not be conflated with domestic
labour; many men were happier to look after children than take on housework such as
cleaning.45 Immediately after the birth, the absence of formal paternity leave schemes
meant men found it difficult to take time off work to be with their wives and new
babies, even if they wanted to do so. Though many men worked in the days and
weeks following the arrival of their baby, others did find ways to spend time with their
families, taking holiday or other forms of leave. By 1983, one study found only thirteen
of 230 employed fathers took no time off, with most using holiday or unpaid leave.46

Some employers, such as British Rail and the Greater London Council, offered private
paternity schemes by the early 1980s.47 Indeed, one interviewee, Reg, whose first child
was born in 1979, was involved in campaigning for paternity leave for teachers as a
member of the National Union of Teachers. He was astounded at opposition on the
grounds that men might have more children in order to get time off. Such a move would
formalise the practice in which head teachers ‘would give you a nod’ and men could
have a few days off.

Reflecting this position nationally, many interviewees recalled that fathers had
limited and in some cases no time off after the births of their children, particularly in
the first part of this period. Penny’s first child was born in 1957 in Cambridge, when
her husband had just started a new job 100 miles away. While she thought her husband
took to the care of their new baby more easily than she did, the distance and his lack
of time off meant she was primarily responsible for the child’s care; ‘he used to come
at the weekends and lend a hand’. Ben also had children in the 1970s and though he
and his wife took a very shared approach to childcare, this was limited by the demands
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of his employer and wider societal expectations. He recalled ‘as far as most employers
was concerned in those days, I’d done my job nine months earlier’, as ‘they didn’t
consider I had any responsibility after that’. Interviewees recalled that it was assumed
men would only be needed at home when subsequent children were born so they could
look after the older siblings when their wives were in hospital.

The belief men were less able to care for babies (as opposed to older children)
was linked to widely held assumptions in mid-century Britain that women were the
‘natural’ carers of infants. Female interviewees did not lay great stress on biological
difference in their accounts, possibly because they internalised this view and thought
it was so taken for granted they did not need to discuss it, or because they attributed
the division of labour to other causes (see below). However, some male interviewees
reflected more explicitly on how apparently ‘natural’, biological differences could
affect their approach to parenting, in comparison to their wives or partners. Men often
described themselves as feeling less naturally able to look after a baby compared to
their wives. Barry, for example, described how when he visited his wife and baby
in hospital (in 1972), it was ‘a bit too soon’ to pick him up. He described how his
mother-in-law stayed with them, and overall he was ‘quite happy to leave it to the
ladies’. Nick and Cath, interviewed together, agreed that she had been in charge when
their children were young in the 1970s. As Nick described, ‘she knew what she was
doing! I didn’t know’, and highlighted how she taught him to parent. Greater expertise
was often given as the reason for women’s greater involvement in childcare. For Mike,
whose two children were born in the 1970s, the gendered differences between him
and his wife were a positive; he described how ‘we both contributed different things. I
thought like a bloke, she thought like a woman’. Simon spoke in quite a similar way,
describing his wife as ‘a lot, lot more maternal, Mother Earth kind of thing’. He liked
taking his three children, born 1987, 1989 and 1990, to the park and other activities,
tapping into an older tradition of fatherhood as linked to entertainment and public
outings.48

As well as highlighting the greater expertise or ability of their wives and partners
in infant care, employment often cropped up unprompted when men discussed the
division of labour. When asked about the birth of his daughter in 1961, Fred described
what happened, and then moved on to discuss his job and how busy he was at this
time, noting ‘you felt guilty if you took time off to do private things, even the birth
of a baby’. Henry described, ‘From the start I wanted to be involved, but having said
that I worked [outside the home] inordinately hard, so [my wife] carried it . . . they
owe much more to her than to me’. Henry had been able to be substantially involved
with the practical childcare of his daughter, born when he was a student. Yet, overall,
he summarised the limits on his involvement throughout most of their family life with
deference to his wife’s expertise in parenting when he said, ‘I was the first reserve really,
rather than the partner. A sort of stand in’. Hilda also reflected how her husband’s role
as family breadwinner determined how involved he could be at home. She said her
children (born in 1967 and 1970) ‘didn’t get to see dad an awful lot because well they
were in bed when he went to work and they were in bed when he came home from
work . . . and I can remember thinking god I might as well be a single parent’. Hilda’s
comments reveal how taken for granted the male breadwinner was for many couples at
this time, as her reference to single parenthood did not acknowledge that lone parents
often also had to work outside the home to support their families. Her testimony is
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particularly interesting as Hilda herself had been raised by a working mother who
had been widowed. Her account may be more indicative of the climate in which she
was interviewed, the early 2000s, where more was expected of men in the home, than
contemporary experience and expectations in the late 1960s and 1970s.

The division of labour early in the life of a new family, coupled with men’s
potential separation from pregnancy and childbirth, could set a gendered pattern for
subsequent family life. For many, women’s role still remained primarily in the home,
and this reinforced the distinction of men’s involvement as ‘help’.49 This negotiation
of women’s position was often tied to discussions about their paid work. Alf discussed
how ‘of course’ his wife had stopped paid work when she was pregnant with their
first child in 1961, as they both felt she should not work outside the home. They
took pride in the fact that neither of their children needed their own key until well
into their teenage years, and agreed this was a sign of being ‘good parents’. Like
many female interviewees, Mary reflected on Alf’s involvement as ‘help’. Whilst Alf
wondered, explicitly noting this was fifty years ago, ‘probably I didn’t do as much
nappy changing as maybe I ought to have done’, Mary reflected that ‘you didn’t do
as much nappy changing as what they do today’, but ‘if I asked you to do something
you would do it for me’. This comment reflects a perception of substantial change
in childcare responsibilities between the time Alf and Mary had small children, and
the time of interview. Overall they agreed he was a ‘hands on father’ for the time,
and the only limit on this was time spent earning money for the family. Donald
and his partner, both self-identified feminists, who shared housework, noted that in
caring for their son, born in 1983, ‘we certainly didn’t share equally’, and simply
highlighted that ‘she wanted to be with him’. Interestingly, he said that he discussed
those early days of childcare with his partner in preparation for the interview, as he
was a bit ‘hazy’ in his recollection of that period, perhaps also reflecting his belief
that his partner was ultimately responsible for, or perhaps more invested in family
life.

Women also talked of being responsible for the home and family. Fiona, who had
three children between 1966 and 1970, said although her husband

. . . was quite happy to give the boys their breakfast and that sort of thing, so I could have a bit of a
lie-in in the morning . . . and then he’d help put the kids to bed and that sort of thing, but that was
the absolute limit . . . But I think that was normal. That was what you expected.

Some men and women had a strict understanding about their respective roles with
women being responsible for the home and men engaged in paid work outside it.
Amanda stopped work after her first child was born in the mid-1960s because she
and her then husband had thought she should be at home to care for the family, a
decision she had agreed with at the time, but which in her interview she said she now
regretted.

Whilst many couples performed very distinct roles in family life, a minority
sought to create a different approach. Their desire to more equally balance parenting
duties arguably reflected the challenge presented by the feminist movement. Though
as Jeffrey Weeks argues, ‘The rise of the Women’s Liberation Movement, from its
founding conference at Ruskin College, Oxford in 1969, was undoubtedly one of the
most important political and cultural events of the 1960s and 1970s, and indeed of
the late twentieth century as a whole’, its influence did not translate into changes in
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lived experience for many couples and only a minority of interviewees, mostly those
who actively identified with feminism, created a more shared, equal approach to the
division of labour.50 When Yvonne and her husband were raising their three children in
the 1960s he took an equal part in childcare which enabled her to return to university.
Yvonne said, he was ‘very domesticated’. Further examples of this sharing of bread-
winning and homemaking came predominately from couples who had had children
in the 1970s and 1980s. Kelly, a university lecturer in Manchester, said she managed
to combine work and motherhood in the 1970s with the help of her husband before
and after they separated. However, men and women were not treated equally in the
labour market, even at the end of the century. Kelly recalled she was discriminated
against throughout her career, earning less than her male colleagues doing the same
job. This is despite the fact that as a professional woman, working full-time, Kelly
was in a privileged position. While on the one hand equal opportunity policies and
structural changes in the economy have generally favoured women, on the other hand
the pursuit of labour market deregulation has had an adverse effect, and the increas-
ing employment opportunities for women at the end of the twentieth century were
experienced very differently for women of different social economic backgrounds.51

Engagement with feminist ideas and experience of higher education could enable cou-
ples to create a shared and equal approach to parenting, but the wider take up of such
ideas also remained limited and continuing structural and societal barriers made this
difficult.

Moreover, even at the end of the period, men and women who described taking
a more equal approach to managing childcare with paid work implied that they were
doing something unusual. Bev was the main breadwinner after her two children were
born in 1987 and 1990. She said, ‘it was unusual for a lady to go back to work.
And certainly to go back full-time’. Indeed for some couples, sharing childcare was
part of a wider desire to live differently to their peers and reject contemporary social
conventions, reflecting the counter-culture ideals of the period but also indicative of
the bias within our sample. Daniel took this further, and prioritised the raising and
home-schooling of his children and stepchildren in the 1980s over paid work. Their
‘very alternative lifestyle’ was often at odds with friends and neighbours but allowed
him to spend extensive time with their children. However, Daniel also reflected that he
was the ‘junior partner’ because his wife already had two children when they met. He
also reflected he focused on being indulgent and fun, and thought looking back that,
‘I should be sharing some of the worry so that she could be sharing some of the fun,
but . . . it didn’t play out that way’. Malcolm lived in a commune with his partner
when his first child was born in 1975, and they tried to create a different style of living,
influenced by feminist and left-wing thought which challenged traditional family
structures. He and his partner swapped part-time and full-time working roles between
them, and shared care of their children. However, on reflection, Malcolm felt that he
brought something different to parenting than his partner through his masculinity, such
as his reliability, strength and being calm-headed in a crisis. He had realised that his
own father’s somewhat ‘old-fashioned’ masculine ideals were something positive he
could use himself.

When discussing their or their husband’s involvement, both male and female
interviewees often placed this within a narrative of generational change and the belief
fathers were doing more childcare as the century progressed. Asked if her husband had
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done more in the home when they were raising their children, who were born in the
1950s, than her father, Glenda answered:

Well two things really, my father’s generation wouldn’t expect to, but also my husband was very,
very, my father wasn’t bad, but [my husband] was a very kind, pleasant, easy-going man, I was
very lucky. And it didn’t ever occur to us not to share things. But I think the better ones of today’s
dads . . . they do more than my husband did.

It is noteworthy that even within her account of change Glenda made clear that she
was not talking about all men: she implies that there were men less involved than her
own father, that her husband was unusual in sharing childcare with her and that even
today it is the ‘better’ fathers that have a more involved role. Henry, who had four
children in the 1960s and 1970s, similarly discussed the pattern of change in his own
family, describing how ‘I wasn’t like my father in that I did nothing, but I didn’t do
much. My own children do much more than I did’. Across the different periods of two
sets of interviews could be found a narrative of progress in terms of men’s childcare
responsibilities. However within these accounts of change there was awareness that
men’s and women’s patterns and hours of work in and outside the home remained
different. For example Lynne, who had one child in 1973, reflected:

. . . my son actually only has a four-day week and he does an amazing amount with the children
you know relatively amazing. It’s the kind of thing that still there’s a lot of gender prejudice I think,
I’m using the word amazing if he was their mother I wouldn’t be saying it presumably, you know
what I mean?’

The acknowledgement that women were still seen as primarily responsible for the home
and children, even in the twenty-first century when the interviews were conducted, is
evidence of the continuity in parental practices that the oral testimonies revealed. Only
a minority of couples, fewer than five out of forty-four, really created a shared approach
to parenting. Most others felt their differentiated but mutually supportive roles were
the most effective approach for them. It also highlights the ambiguity of the meanings
of home for women as a place whereby they could exert their authority, but one that
could also confine them.

Such contradictions have long existed. Lynn Abrams noted, in respect to women
in the early twentieth century, that, ‘it was within these interconnected spheres [of
family and community] that women, paradoxically, possessed greatest autonomy. The
domestic sphere was a context of both subordination and the springboard for ideas
about liberation’.52 In her analysis of working-class Lancashire marriages in the first
half of the century Roberts highlighted, ‘the woman exerted significant power, not so
much from legal rights as from moral force . . . There was, for example, no law which
stated a working-class woman should control her family’s finances, and yet in every
family but one in the sample this was the case’.53 Contrasting the decades before
and after 1940, Roberts argued that rising living standards of the postwar period
meant women lost control over the family budget and family life more generally.54

However Diana Gittins has queried Roberts’ interpretation, positing that, ‘there is a
confusion between power and responsibility and that the fact that such power was
contingent on the husband’s willingness to hand over his wages’.55 Our findings
for the postwar period reflect Gittins’ critique that responsibility and power are not
synonymous. Being in charge or more expert in family matters did not mean women
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were necessarily in a position of power, as our female interviewees’ accounts show:
both family dynamics and the social and economic structures surrounding families
ensured the continuity of a model of the family in which women were expected to
be primary caregivers, despite some dramatic changes in family life throughout our
period.

Conclusion

Our interviews indicate that even after 1940, and amongst the middle-class couples who
constitute most of our sample, there remained the idea that women were responsible for
matters relating to family life. There was a sense of changing roles, as men were happier
getting their hands dirty with nappies, and demonstrated a more hands-on approach
to caring for babies than previous generations. There were also some dramatic shifts,
such as men’s increased presence during childbirth. In considering their experiences,
most interviewees told their stories in a longer personal context of generational change,
contrasting their experiences with their grandparents, parents and children. However,
these changes were limited by deep continuities in gender roles, with mothers remaining
more responsible for childcare despite some increase in men’s involvement. Indeed,
most men at some point in the interview suggested the interviewer should speak to their
partners, given the topic of family and childbirth, despite the focus of the research on
men’s subjective experiences of these life events. Many couples, throughout this period,
welcomed the opportunity for the mother to stay at home to look after small children,
and were pleased their financial position allowed this. The circumstances couples found
themselves in often led them towards a more ‘traditional’ version of family life than
they might have liked, as taking leave from work was often difficult for men, and most
interviewees still placed great significance on men’s roles as breadwinners. Overall,
men’s emotional engagement with family life was high – they played an active role
in making decisions about having children, and wanted to be involved in pregnancy
and childbirth, often as far as their paid work and societal expectations allowed.
However, when examining actions rather than intentions, focusing on our third section
of infant care, we can see the gendering effect of parenting, as men were most likely
to defer to their partners’ expertise and ‘help’ in parenting when they had satisfied
their breadwinner role. By bringing together two sets of interview data we can see how
deep continuities in gendered ways of thinking about family life remained. Indeed,
comparing these two different interview collections alongside one another shows how
prevalent and enduring such views were: they were iterated by both sexes, they were
expressed by interviewees living in different parts of the country, and were shared
by interviewees who were reflecting back from periods that, although chronologically
close, were quite different socially and politically. For us as scholars working on the
complementary but distinct research areas of fatherhood and motherhood, sharing our
data in this way has both revealed the commonalities in experience for men and women
living in postwar England, but also encouraged us to be more critical in our analysis
of the differences that did occur.

Three aspects of individual accounts are of particular significance in this regard.
Firstly, a large proportion of the male interviewees throughout the period, though
insistent that they were very involved in domestic labour and childcare when their
children were little, noted and accepted that their wives or partners remained ‘in charge’
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and responsible for family life. Their attitudes reflected wider societal beliefs that
childrearing and childbearing were women’s issues and that women were responsible
for the home and family, as can be seen in the fact antenatal classes took place in
working hours which men could not attend or in the limited paternity leave men
received. Secondly, and leading on from this, whilst female interviewees increasingly
welcomed their husband or partner’s high involvement in housework and childcare,
and were displeased by those who did not live up to this, such involvement was
consistently branded as ‘help’ and ‘hands on’ men were viewed as unusual or special.
Men remained secondary and voluntary in their involvement.56 Thirdly, therefore,
men and women did not explain the different roles they performed in the family and
the continuity of such gender difference (despite changes to these roles) in the same
way. Men highlighted a qualitative and quantitative difference between motherhood
and fatherhood. They emphasised women’s expertise in homemaking and childcare,
and deferred to this expertise. They also stressed that their work often limited their
involvement. While women also talked about apparently innate gendered difference,
they tended to highlight structural reasons, such as lack of affordable childcare or
hostile labour market practices, as explaining why their generation of women had
been primarily responsible for homemaking and childrearing and conversely why their
husbands had been less involved.

These factors, of course, are by no means unique to England. Many social, eco-
nomic and demographic trends witnessed in postwar England were experienced in
other countries and this story of substantial change confined within deep continuities
in gender roles is common to other parts of the Western and Anglophone world.57 As
a recent collection on parenting between generations demonstrated, throughout differ-
ent cultures, one’s own parents’ attitudes and behaviour are the major influence on
becoming and being a parent, and so change can be gradual.58 As Lewis has argued,
while there have been ‘rapid and dramatic’ changes in family structure and the labour
market in the last quarter of the twentieth century ‘gender is about more than families,
or women’s employment, or indeed ‘reconciling’ family and (paid) work’. She con-
tinues that thinking about the ‘the gendered division of care work, more often unpaid
than paid’ is crucial.59 The testimonies of men and women analysed here therefore also
demonstrate the continuities in attitudes towards gendered familial roles throughout the
twentieth century, and into the twenty-first. While they reveal tender and caring com-
panionship within marriage and attentive and involved fathers, this remained within a
framework where women were seen as ultimately responsible for the day-to-day care
of children.
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Appendix

Date and region of interviewee’s birth; date and region of biological children’s birth
(including children who died in childbirth or infancy); level of education. (Exact places
of birth have been removed to preserve anonymity).

English Regions:
NE: North East
NW: North West
WM: West Midlands
EM: East Midlands
SW: South West
EE: East of England
SE: London and South East
YH: Yorkshire and the Humber

Level of Education:
Secondary: Left education aged 16 or under.
Further: post-16 qualification
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Higher: university level qualification

Arranged in order of date of birth of first child:

1945–1954
Glenda – b.1927 SE. Three children: 1952 SE; 1954 SE; 1958 SE. Education: Further.
Harry – b.1924 YH. Two children: 1948 YH; 1952 YH. Education: Secondary.
Tania – b.1931 SE. Four children: 1952 SE; 1953 SE; 1954 SE; 1962 SE. Education:
Secondary.

1955–1964
Alf – b.1933 SE. Two children: 1961 YH; 1964 YH. Education: Secondary.
Brian – b.1928 WM. Two children: 1964 YH; 1967 YH. Education: Higher.
Camilla – b.1937 YH. Three children: 1961 SE; 1963 WM; 1965 WM. Education:
Higher.
Claire – b.1933 SE. Six children: 1960 SE; 1961 SE; 1963 SE; 1965 SE; 1969 SE;
1972 SE. Education: Higher.
Diana – b.1931 NW. Three children: 1958, SE; 1959 SE; 1964 Yemen. Education:
Secondary.
Eve – b.1927 NW. Two children: 1957 NW; 1960 NW. Education: Secondary.
Fred – b.1928 YH. One child: 1961 YH. Education: Higher.
Harold – b.1931 EM. Two children: 1962 YH; 1964 YH. Education: Secondary.
Hayley – b.1926 EE. Three children: 1956 EE; 1958 YH; 1959 SE. Education: Higher.
Marjorie – b.1931 SE. Four children: 1959 SE; 1961 SE; 1964 SE; 1966 SE. Education:
Higher.
Penny – b.1937 NW. Three children: 1955 EE; 1957 SE; 1964 SE. Education: Sec-
ondary.
Stephanie – b.1938 SE. Four children: 1962 Germany; 1963 SE; 1965 SE; 1972 SE.
Education: Further.
Yvonne – b.1940 SE. Four children: 1959 SE; 1961 SE; 1963 SE; 1977 SE. Education:
Further.

1965–1974
Amanda – b.1940 SW. Four children: 1965 SW; 1966 SW; 1968 WM; 1973 SE.
Education: Further.
Barry – b.1935 SE. Two children: 1972 YH; 1976 YH. Education: Higher.
Ben – b.1943 SW. Three children: 1970 SE; 1972 SE; 1983 YH. Education: Higher.
Fiona – b.1941 WM. Three children: 1966 SE; 1968 SE; 1970 SE. Education: Higher.
George – b.1943 SW. Two children: 1973 YH; 1975 YH. Education: Higher.
Henry – b.1942 WM. Four children: 1966 EM; 1968 YH; 1970 YH; 1975 YH. Educa-
tion: Higher.
Hilda – b.1942 NE. Two children: 1967 SE; 1970 SE. Education: Secondary.
Karen – b.1945 SE. Four children: 1967 SE; 1970 SE; 1984 WM; 1985 WM. Education:
Higher.
Kelly – b.1935 India. Two children: 1968 SE; 1970 NW. Education: Higher.
Liz – b.1946 NW. Three children: 1973 Germany; 1975 Northern Ireland; 1980 WM.
Education: Further.
Lynne – b.1946 Wales. One child: 1973 Canada. Education: Further.
Margaret – b.1944 EE. Two children: 1969 SE; 1970 SE. Education: Further.
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Mike – b.1942 YH. Two children: 1971 NE; 1974 NE. Education: Further.
Nick – b.1942 Zambia. Three children: 1972 EE; 1973 Malawi; 1979 YH. Education:
Higher.

1975–1984
Alex – b.1950 YH. Four children: 1979 YH; 1982 YH; 1983 YH; 1986 YH. Higher.
Donald –b.1941 SE. One child: 1983 YH. Education: Higher.
Edward – b.1940 YH. One child: 1976 YH. Education: Higher.
Frank – b.1952 NW. Three children: NW 1975; YH 1983; YH 1984. Education: Higher.
Gina – b.1951 SE. Two children: 1978 WM; 1980 SE. Education: Higher.
Hermione – b.1948 WM. Three children: 1976 SE; 1979 SE; 1984 SE. Education:
Further.
Malcolm – b.1949 NW. Two children: 1975 YH; 1979 YH. Education: Higher.
Mick – b.1947 SE. One child: 1977 YH. Education: Higher.
Pam – b.1947 Wales. Two children: 1977 SE; 1983 SE. Education: Secondary.
Reg – b.1946 SE. Three children: 1979 YH; 1986 YH; 1988 YH. Education: Higher.

1985–1990
Bev – b.1954 SE. Two children: 1987 SE; 1990 SE. Education: Higher.
Daniel – b.1961 United States. Three children: 1985 YH; 1987 YH (twins). Education:
Higher.
James – b.1962 WM. Two children: 1986 WM; 1989 YH. Education: Higher.
Simon – b.1963 NW. Three children: 1987 NW; 1989 NW; 1990 NW. Education:
Further.
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